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Lyrics | Amanda Anne Platt & The Honeycutters
You're restless. Not so young, but restless. What are you
going to do with the rest of your life? You don't look old,
don't feel old. But the kids are.
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Finally,. It's. My. Time! OK, let's not be strangers to one
another any longer! My time needs to happen daily and be
treasured beyond compare. After all, my time .
Lyrics | Amanda Anne Platt & The Honeycutters
You're restless. Not so young, but restless. What are you
going to do with the rest of your life? You don't look old,
don't feel old. But the kids are.

"Did My Time" is a song written and recorded by American nu
metal band Korn for the film, Lara "It's basically about
things in my life that keep going on. When am I fucking
finally gonna get a break? I'm saying 'I paid my dues I did my
time.

And in Davis' mind, the clock has finally run out the chance
to reach it in a “I feel like it's my time,” Davis said at the
Pelicans practice facility.

Think it was a duet but it's the
diva to show my love what is all
to have a lazy times, i have got
song with the lyrics “ I need to
home.

right era and Patti was def a
about, fading up, fading up
a heart" . I' m looking for a
go home, I'm finally going

Meeting Mr. Right, the man of my dreams. The one who shows me
true love, at least it seems. With brown cocoa skin and curly
black hair. It's just the way he.
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Its not : maybe even the right era could be 90's to early Just
hold on It' a pop song by a female singer.
Lowe27JuneReplyI'mlookingforasongwhichlyricsare"shakeme,shakeme,i
I am looking for a song sounds like Whitesnake. Aurora 04 July
Reply I can't remember the song, but the lyrics go like:
"we'll always find you We fell asleep just like we used to,
legs all tangled in the Finally.
Itdidnotappearonthemotionpicturesoundtrack,duetocertainitsmytime!
was not a Korean song, it was in English. A boy and a its my
time! meet somehow and they fall in love and from boyfriend
and girlfriend they turn to husband and wife.
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